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ll get on a street 
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mer&lly get the honest,

No. 23.
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Vol. XVI.’ll cut us up for 
to make footballs, 
if they ever make 
skin, I’ll be glad

Highest of all .in Leaveningf Strength.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.of the deed woman, went on to Bay she 
could care for the child no longer, and 
if his relatives did not come for him 

brown he would be sent to the poorbonse.
Joseph pondered the matter a day and 
a night. He then coolly propped send
ing for the child, and adopting it. 
wife Aptly refused, Wh*t— a child, a 
two-year- old Ssby, te sake Utter on 

id to her olean loots aad upset her orderly 
of a plan of life ?

1ll,f.............. n, mi “Ï* wet ha araay. Joseph.” «he
eyes and" diinpied arms. It wes the Baid*ïéyti3F. was'agtS, now,

picture oi little Leah, their only child, and big enough to be ont from under 
whoso death twenty years before had | foot, I might think of it. But there 

left the old farm home desolate.
Mr Busby’s heart was too deeply I Joseph Busby rarely oppksed his 

stirred by memories of his ehild to wife, , even in so samll a matter as talk - 
speak. But when a dash of rain oame ing when she bade him be silent, 
against the window pane his wife er- However, this time he said : 
claimed crossly : “We are growen old, Mirandy. The

“There, itts raining. And if I don’t baby would be something to love us.” 
wash on Monday nothing goes right The* words: oame back to Mrs 
all the week.” Busby as she bent over the wash tub*

“ ’Tain't an idol, is it, Mirandy ?” Did she and Joseph need something to 
The good man of the house pushed lore them ? She thought of the rambling 
back from the table. . “Now, it doesn’t old house with its many rooms, of the were

jest right to be' sot as you eir ou feitile acres surrounding it, and of the stopping to fasten a towel around j Eat appics if J0U WOBld bo well and

doen your work exactly as you want comfortable bank account. Then her ,hc child’s neck in lieu of a fob, “but Tbey Tcrc neTer cheaper
to. It ’pesrs to me it might be an mind wandered to the distant cemetery they are overthrown. Now I’ll try and ^ ^ lb= ct .phe raw
idol.” where a white marble cross marked her eot make an idol of Joey.” frajt h wholesomc in itself, bWiloS-------------

"What on ideal Just look there, baby’s grave. “You are a remarkable woman, ^ ^ ,B B hundred different
Joseph. See that dirty spot on the “I couldn’t give Leah’s pl.ee to Mirandy,” Mr Busby said wiping his ' Thc „alic a0;d i„

tablecloth where yon’ve rubbed your another," she whispered. “And yet eyes. “I have always said you was a r* Bculralil ,9 any excess of chalky 
old coat sleeve. This tablecloth was he might make a place for himself, remarkable woman, and Vrn almost matt2r engencroted by eating too much
clean yes tel day mornjng, and now it Oh, my baby, I miss her still. afraid I’m maken an idol of you,’ m2at Fresh fruits, sooh as the apple,
must go in the wash, making three this | Withdrawing her hands from the flops Daring. tbe rcar ant| (he plum, when fully ripe,
week. I do wish you would be more|suds, Mrs Busby crossed the sitting- —.nr uunalil and eaten without sugar, diminish

room and entered the parlor. No one £ltdl IN lilt WUnLlli acidity of the stomach rather than pro.
“Why now, Mirandy, I do try to be! knew, not even her husband, now many _ 1 ' voke it Io the Scandinavian myth.

carefoiy'l wUhyou w„^’,d use eiured troublesome question, the-ether settled Just the K.md_You Need, elegy A.

tablecloths, I thought you bought- before her child’s picture. PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND THE which tiro old mm ofthe ration resort-
some turkey red ones.’’ She opened the blinds and looked H0PE OF BVBBY SUFFF.RF.lt ed for renewing their powers of mind

“Yes I did buy them,” and a look long and earnestly at the laughing ______ aad body when the» felt themsetve»
of disgust crossed the face opposite Mr. bah, face. IT CUBES AND MAKES PEOPLE growing feeble and infirm.

Bushy. “But 1 want it understood I ’’Do you want me to, dear?” she WELL. Take Cara ofthe Highways,
am not going to use 'em. I will work I asked tearfully. “Du you want me An Tw aiu,,, Anxious or Des- The greatest en^ to a good road is 

my Augers to the bone before I’ll set| to take a noisy, troublesome boy into pondent? neglect. Drains hecoeWedoggsdrSSi!;:?
-JT w—•-?«—a --Air., .hi, bome?™fcft a. ,dot Leah, er ---------- begiu in the wagon trick, frevrmg and
cloth," and she stroked the glossy linen wanting everything so quiet and order- Try One Bottle of the Great Health lh”wing looien thfl 6urfac., overloaded

jly? Restorer- wagons tear up the ballast aad start
“I know, Mirandy, but mtybe that’s j Ten minutes iater she was back at Tm,y pajn0’s Celery Compound is the channels' for water, and every succeed-

another idol. You see, you think a I her washing. The parlor blinds were world’s best and most efficacious medi- mg flood sweeps dawn the roadway, in
sight of such things.” ' closed end all things were as they had cine. At this season.you need itsilife- ItMd „e trough the sluices, often re-

“Now, Joseph Busby, if you are | been excepting Mrs Rushy’s eyes; offering fîÔm^hilimatism', V“r'ne kbiranJ tares of anentire

going to talk such nonsense as thatyou there was a -w^tin.hmr gray
had better get to work. Just see there, depths. At balf past nine the last Celer,yM'Coœpôlm4 will give you a new m,d lbe whole in'act and have 
The sun is shining. So you sec it was clothes were on the line. Returemg existence ; it will enable jon to thornngly JT „ in gnod condition for public me,
right for me to wash after all.” from hanging them tout, Mrs Busby mlioa, 0T despondent 1 Lick of attention at the proper time is

“Maybe so,” and the eyes of the round a neighbor, Mr Vance, at the Yon mutt be if disease has bound you in ihe great delect io out present system of
simple-hearted man softened as he look- door. $$. ts chain-. Let us nags you to use at public road», entailing Iom to the tax
ed through the east window at the .on- -I’ve been down «0 the elation,” he ^“pound- LT^fÔued,'wiiiëffS

kissed young foliage from which the said, “and the eight o’clock tram lDg yoa will quickly And that you are prevent the possibility of good roads for
raindrops were yet foiling. “Maybe brought a baby for you, or Busby, ^highway «0 physical health, vigor .« Jime m come. f An^joad law^hrt

so, Mirandy. Yon air an uncommon rather.” ----------------------------------- - . intelligent care of our highways after
woman and have been a good wife to I “A what ?” demanded Mrs Busby, “A Pome” they have been constructed is defective
me for twenty-seven years. Yoa huin’t catching her breath. “Just a little dollar on its mistion m 11*nl p“t-
got many idols, Mirandy, not half as | “A baby." It was plain to see that k , lot of people glad each! Jean de Besske euna mere money
many as I have. But this alw.y, Mr Vance enjoying the situation. ^ t™‘ i, -pe-t Ao/pay i, .0 f ” iïtiU Z° that^

thicken your way best- ‘A woman who waa going East on a to giTe you ceived by Taming», who hadtl,600a
“See here, Joseph Bushy,” there,a,Ui.it bronghtit Horn Kansas Sard tt “reagth . he'ukes it tbe groeer-man, ^idltifn tXX^HS 

an undertone or almost fiercenesa in her belonged to asane of Bushy a folks. „bom it goca at length, some fenor draws twenty-five per cent, of all
voice. “I think such twisting of the She left it in charge of the ticket agent, Mt of oloth or iaoe his better the box office receipts over *8,000.
Scriptures is |@M._lfI have idols, and he sent it oyer by me. It’s down ,^huy, or halpa.to.get her winter.....Mande-Uiriam is trying,to.i«pber

I can tend to’em, that’s all,*'and Mrs the road m my waggon, and a trunk to make her rivals eigh. The dry engagement a secret. Martha—How do
Busby strode into her bed-room and too. The little fellow has cried moat g ^ Bendg 00 the coin to pay ye™ know? She told me so. ,
shut the door vintently. s| oyer since the woman left him.” -.^a biU, and though the coin is

Mr Joseph Boaby eyed the sky as When she retarned to the kitchen I Mrs Bnsby took down her green ^ it stays a doUar still ; and 
he leisurely walked from the bam to she was in possession of the field, gingham sun-bonnet and prepared to time’tU spent at home some act
the house". The morning suu was Joseph had gone to his work. follow hma ont to the waggon without ^ i, done, in ‘beomlog’ looal in-

veiled by a fieecy mist, while low in the “High time," ehe sniffed ; “idols a word. dustries ere setting of the sun.
south-west a bank of dark gray clouds indeed 1” “W»e you expecting rtf’ Mr V.ucc „But if yoa ,ake ,the shining coin
was visible. She put her clothes to soak, and asked, somewhit disappointed at her ^ fcr£ak th0 looal ohain, the ehanocs

After hi. prolonged eorutioy, Mr carrying her dishes into the pantry quietness............................... that from afar ’twiU not return
Bosby pondered the matter. It was began washing them. Her thoughts “Not to-day, ahe replied bnfiy. agaio. If once it passea out of town, 
not until he had washed bis hands and were not pleasant ones ; the frown on It was a plump but tearstamed little butcher and the baker, the grocer 

her face told that. The wiedow be- laee that met her eager gaae. There and the dry goods man, the cook, the
fore which ahe stood was covered with were great Line eyes, a rosy month, undertaker, the carpenter, the carriage-
a thick growth of morniog glory vines, and closely curling yellow hair. But wright, the XS "ere
A few of the dainty twisted buds, un- the child was unmistakably dirty and lose the ohanoe to to 
heeding the throstonings of the storm began crying again in a piteous setting^ tfoi .uo^ ^ ^ ^

had opened their pink, blue and wmte fashion. --11 and every
oops and peered in at the flashed face Mrs Bushy held up her arms, “(tome just keep it n»v■g ’
of the worker. But Hi. Bushy was to auntie, dear,” she said coaxingly. 14 ^ , Ztee hL rtu. "ÎS3SS «

t00 busy, too disturbed by herbus. “Yon wan, seme bread and milk, don’t TZSÏÏïïZtSZ
band’s words, to notice their beauty. yon, and to see the dear little chick- a wondron p now happy they were sot to k

“I don’t see what possessed Joseph on. ?” bettor a doxen times an hour It pays year, «m-

to say that,” she said as she began At the same leisurely gait ofthe soothe the doctor and
rubbing her clothes. “I gave np the morning Mr Busby again traversed the P CQal and 1)ay for clothes and 
only idol I ever had twenty years ago. path from the barn to the house. fcaJMa>’*
I__» Mirandy’s line of snowy clothes drying I----------------- --------------

in the sun brought to his mind the 
conversation of tho morning but he ex
pected no reference to it from his wife.
A surprise awaited him, Tho table 
was laid for three, and at the guest’s 
place stood a clumsy little high chair 

that for twenty years had steed empty 
in an upper roem. And on the floor 
sat a happy-faced child surrounded by 
clothes-pins, empty bottles, a disused

jined to his idols might apply to some 
has idols ofThe Wolfville 
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sud will continue to guarantee rati .taction 
on all work tinned out.
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who sometimes 
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as it took Mr 
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Renton’s hue a] 
I onoe had an 

There was « 
of both busbar.

His

ABSOLUTELY PURE"Asi. wArà.-D lires LaQrippe.

m’t yon Î said the 
to a fly who had was then the talk of the town. She 

laughed and
" '^ÔV-.yrêrêp-'I have heard her. Have

“Joey Hale Busby,” was Mirandy’s 
prompt reply, and picking np the child 

she put it in her husband’s arms-
“There, Joey, dear, make friends with 
Uncle Joseph. He is the dearest little 
fellow,” she went on, “so eunn ng and 
not » bit afraid,”

“Bat I don’t understand,’ and Jos
eph Busby’s arms closed tenderly 
around the little orphan.

The story was soon told.
“Of course, we’ll keep him, and do 

our beat for him,” Mrs Busby said by 
way of conclusion. “Dinner is ready 
and the green peas and custard pie will 
taste good to little Joey. I guess you 

right 'boot my idols, Joseph,’’

the
said :

with a wink, I get
be COST

I told her that I hadn't had tbatjpleae- 
ure, and that I had very little prospect 
of hearing her, the price of admission 
was so high. ' .

She laughed again, and then handed 
me a song she had picked oat and asked 
me to play the accompaniment for her 
while she tried it. She sang so beauti
fully that I played like one in a dream. 
When she had finished she thanked me, 
and with a rare smile said :

“You cannot say now that you have 
never-heard Jenny land.”

She thanked me again, and left me 
quite dumb founded.

eems to be a poor
to make room for

it from his mother, 
i stone at a dog in 
ier husband in the

hain’t any use talkin’ about it.”
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eceived minute 
the Bank of
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Alone ! in the dear old homestead 
That once waa full of life ;

Ringing with girlish laughter,
Echoing with boyish strife ;

We two are waiting together,
And oft, as the shadows come,

With tremulous voice he calls to me,
“It is night 1 Are the children home 7”

Ayr
MPPPi
rt of London. careful.”

W. J. BALCOM.
PÏ0MU1TOB.s for the Whiskers 

;hly, coloring a uni- 
which, when dry, 

h off, nor soil linen.

Wolfville, Na». 19th, 1894.

Sailli It® “fee, love,” I answer him gently, 
“The’jrre ail home long ago,”

And I sing in my quivering treble 
The evening hymn soft and low*

Till the old man drops to slumber 
With nia head upon his hand,

And I tell myself the number 
At Home in the Better Land. . ; 

Home, where never a sorrow 
Shall dim their eyes with tears,

Where the smile ef God upon them, 
Makes summer through aU the years ;

I know, yet my arms, are empty 
That fondly folded seven.

And the mother’s heart withi 
Is almost starved for Heaven.

Sometimes in the dusk of evening 
I only shut my eyes,

And the children are all about me,
A vision from the skies.

The babies, whose dimpled fingers 
Did lose their way to my breast,

And the beautiful ones—my angels ! — 
Who so early went to rest !

A breath, and the vision is lifted 
Away on wings of light 

And again we two are together,
Alone, alone in the night.

Tbey tell me bis mind is faili 
But I smile at their idle fears,

He is only back with the children 
In the dear and peaceful years.

And still aa the summer sunset 
Fadeth away in the west,

And the wee ones, tired of playing,
Go trooping home to rest,

My husband calls from his corner,
“Good wife, are the children home 7” 

And I answer with eyes uplifted,
“Yes, dear, they are all at Home !”
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L’he Orphan’s Prayer.r

y doubt, the premium 
i lictnre offered by the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star is the grandest picture ever 
offered newspaper readers. The-e is a 
perfect scramble from all psrls of the 
world to scours a copy. Sects subscribers 
who have received it wm.id not part 
with it for a $10 bill. The publishers 
will withdraw the premium shortly. We 
have made arrangements, however, with 
the Family Herald publishers, whereby 
they guarantee to supply the OR
PHAN’S PRAYER” to all names sent in 
hv the Acatuan. on or before the 15tb

Weekly Star is the recognized leader of 
all Weeklies in America.
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Hr”Lc™"tor^
at 10 o’clock, »■ m* f»yj* 
on Thursday evening at 7 30. All the 
seats are free and strangers welcomed at 
all the services.- At Greenwich, preaching 
at 3 p m on the babbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesdays.

Ht JOHN'S CHURCH—Sunday services 
l m. anrr p.m. Bi^Cvmasnisa 

lbt and 3d at 11 a. m: ; 2d, 4th ana otn at 
8 am. Service every Wednesday
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! haven’t much m 
eplied Mr Skaggs, 
wouldn’t have any 
blank check book on 
was down town, and 

; for that amount. 
, dear. Write your

i soon appended, 
nothing else to do.
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“The Orphan’s Prayer” St Ù

THE
The Family Herald and Weekly Star,

l {Qn* Yew), and
The ACADIAN (one year).

Mlfor 41.76.

Don’t Fall to Secure a Copy.
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PAINTER & PAPER HANGER, 
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face on the back kitchen porch and 
entered the room where bis wife was 
taking up the breakfast, that ho said :

“Pears like it might rain.”
“That is what you always say if 

there’s a cloud in the sky,” Mrs Busby 
said tartly. “I’ll thank you to lift 
that boiler on, jail the same.”

“Goen to wash ? It's most certain to

of each month at 7* o’clock p. m.
F. A. Dixon, Secretary.

DR. BARSS, Fifty Years Ago.'WOLFVILLE DIVISION B. ofT. meet, 
every Monday evening In Hel1
at 7.30 o'clock, 1^‘S

CRYSTAL B-nd ot Hop. mrefo IuUib 
Hall every Friday after-

Residence at Mr Everett
iSSÆ*
3, p. m.
Telephone .t re.ld.nee. We. 88.
------------ - --- *---------------

fill,

rain,”
noon »t a.50 o’cleck. “Lot U «in. I haven’t any paticnoo 

with such weather,” and Mrs Busby 
rushed down odlti after a pitcher of 

cream.
Her husband never hurried. He 

put the boiler carefully on the store, 
There wifi always be found a large built up a good fire, and, in obedience 

slock of best quality at my moat store ro ^ , geeture from hie wife, took his

FL8»!»»—SRSfUp^nl’ii in stock I»™. «88" »=4 potstoes for fire miaules
0fJ?uLy,our order, and they will before raying in his usual drawling 

be Drombtiy filled. Delivery to all parte voice:
of the town. “That was a powerful sermon of the

Attr.
■MÊÊMmw ■

b-‘ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Lleman kindly lend a

LOOK! is tho standard family remedy 
v l ; . world for colds, coughs 
and lung discasos. It is not a 

id is not therefore 
ptvfc up in small cheap homes. 
Tt io put up in largo bottles 
for tho household. They cost 
more but cure more.

Fridays of each m°-rh at 8 n“
He Heard Jenny Lind.

iB, and Lord Sandwich, 
ier, gayly pocketed hto

She stopped abruptly. “Of course 
it’s that letter,” aho went on after a 
brief pause. “But ho is wrong. It 
isn’t idols that keeps me from doing 

my—”
Again she stepped. She had almost 

■aid duty. A week before a letter had 
come from a little town in Kansas to

the

‘EtiilEieiiML’
White Sewing Machine Co

Cleveland, Ohio.
Thoma, Organa
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The Philadelphia Record Bays that a 
musician who recently died in

that city used to tell a good story of how 
he heard Jenny Lind.

I ’was then a clerk in a large mnaic- 
Chestnut Street.
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two years old.

nature.
We «truck up quite a convetBalion, m 

promptu playthings. the course ol which I asked her if ehe
“Who, who is that, Mirandy?” had heard the great Janny Lind, who
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